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maintainable as an involuntary petition against the non-
consenting partners individually.

The motions made by the defendants in the District
Court to dismiss the petition as against the partnership
and themselves individually should have been granted.
The decree of the Circuit Court of Appeals is accordingly
reversed, and the cause remanded to the District Court
for further proceedings in conformity to this opinion.

Decree reversed.
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1. A prohibition agent, appointed by the Coimissioner of Internal
Revenue with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
charged with enforcing the Prohibition Act, is authorized to receive
and execute a warrant to search for contraband liquors. Steele v.
United States, 267 U. S. 505. P. 436.

2. Upon a motion. to quash a oearch warrant and for return of
liquor seized under it, upon the ground that the warrant was issued
without probable cause, in violation of the Fourth Amendment,
because of the alleged inadequacy of the evidence set forth in the
affidavit, the question whether, on trial had, the Government may
succeed in condemning the liquor seized is not presented. P. 437.

3. The fact that one has a permit, under the Prohibition Act, to
make and sell wines on his premises for non-beverage purposes, and
is under bond, and the premises subject to inspection by internal
revenue officers during business hours, does not preclude the
issuance of a warrant, upon probable cause, to search the place for
wines there possessed illegally for beverage purposes. P. 437.

4. Facts set forth in an affidavit held sufficient to show probable
cause, justifying issuance of a search warrant. P. 438.

Affirmed.

ERROR to a final order of the District Court denying a
motion to quash a search warrant and for return of fifty
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barrels of wine which had been seized under it, under the
Prohibition Act.
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to the Attorney General, for the United States, submitted.

MR. JUSTICE STONE delivered the opinion of the Court.

This case comes to this Court on writ of error to the
District Court of the United States for the Southern Dis-
trict of New York, for the review of an order of the Dis-
trict Judge denying a motion to quash a search warrant
which had been granted by him authorizing the search
of a grocery store at 514 East 16th Street and the adjoin-
ing premises number 512 East 16th Street, New York
City, at which last mentioned place plaintiffs in error
maintained a winery tinder permit from the Government.
The warrant directed the seizure of any intoxicating liquor
possessed in violation of the National Prohibition Act.
Execution of the warrant resulted in the seizure of 74 bot-
tles of wine from the grocery store at number 514 and
50 barrels of wine from the winery on the premises
No. 512.

The motion was made to quash the search warrant in so
far as it affected the premises 512 East 16th Street %nd
for the return of the fifty barrels of wine seized on the
premises. The sole grounds of the motion, which are
the principal assignments of error here, were that the
search warrant was issued without probable cause in vio-
lation of the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution and
that. the officer serving the warrant had no authority to
receive and execute it.

The warrant was executed by a prohibition agent who
was an agent and employee of the United States. He
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was regularly appointed by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue; the appointment was approved by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury and he was charged with enforcing
the National Prohibition Act (§ 2, Title II, National Pro-
hibition Act, October 28, 1919, c. 85, 41 Stat. 305, 308;
§ 6, Title XI, Espionage Act, June 15, 1917, c. 30, 40
Stat. 228).

The question as to the authority of a prohibition agent
to receive and execute a search warrant is disposed of
by the decision of this Court, Steele v. United States, 267
U. S. 505. In thaf case it was held that prohibition agents
or employees of the United States have the power and
authority to serve a search warrant under the provisions
of the Espionage Act and the National Prohibition Act.
Following that decision, we liold that the warrant here was
served by an authorized officer and that no right of plain-
tiffs in error was infringed by reason of the method of
service of the warrant.

The other stated ground of the plaintiffs' appeal con-
fines us narrowly to a consideration of the question
whether the affidavit on which the search warrant was
issued afforded sufficient ground for the issue of the war-
rant under the laws and Constitution of *the United
States. We are not concerned with the question whether,
on trial had, the Government may or may not succeed
on its libel filed for the condemnation and forfeiture of
the seized wines. The proceedings had and now under
review do not go to the merits, but only to the sufficiency
of the affidavit, on which the search warrant was issued,
to set the machinery of the law in motion by way of the
summary process of search and seizure.

Although the affidavit on which the warrant was
granted does not disclose the fact, the plaintiffs in error,
at all times material to the issues, were-the holders of a
permit of the Treasury Department issued pursuant to
§ 3 of the National Prohibition Act (41 Stat. 308) authoriz-
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ing them to manufacture and sell wines upon the searched
premises for non-beverage purposes. By the terms of the
permit they were permitted to have on hand on the prem-
ises not more than 100,000 gallons of wine. They were re-
quired to give bond, pursuant to Treasury regulations, in
the sum of $50,000. Their premises were subject to inspec-
tion of Internal Revenue officers during business hours.
In view of these provisions of the permit and of the pro-
visions of § 9 of the National Prohibition Act (41 Stat.
311) authorizing revocation of the permit in the case of
its violation and for its temporary suspension pending
proceedings for its revocation, the resort to the summary
procedure of search and seizure, without disclosing, in the
affidavit submitted to the judge issuing the warrant, that
a permit had been granted, was, to say the least, disingen-
uous, and would seem to have been a harsh and unneces-
sary exercise of governmental power by the officials con-
cerned.

But the permit issued did not authorize the possession
of intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes by plaintiffs
and it could afford no protection to one who possessed
such liquors with intent to use them in violation of the
National Prohibition Act. Reid v. United States, 276
Fed. 253. If possessed with such intent, they were sub-
ject to search and seizure under § 25 of the Act, (41 Stat.
315) and, if probable cause were shown, a warrant au-
thorizing such search and seizure might be duly and law-
fully issued. Under such circumstances search and seiz-
ure are not unauthorized or unconstitutional.

Section 25 of the National Prohibition Act, so far as
pertinent to the present inquiry, reads as follows:

"It shall be unlawful to have or possess any liquor or
property designed for the manufacture of liquor intended
for use in violating this title or which has been so used,
and no property rights shall exist in any such liquor or
property. A search warrant may issue as provided in
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Title XI of public law numbered 24 of the Sixty-fifth
Congress, approved June 15, 1917, and such liquor, the
containers thereof, and such property so seized shall be
subject to such disposition as the court may make thereof."

Title XI of the Public Law approved June 15, 1917,
known as the "Espionage Act," referred to in § 25 of
the National Prohibition Act, lays down the procedure
which must be followed upon the issue of search war-
rants. Section 5 (40 Stat. 228) requires that the war-
rant shall be issued only on affidavit "tending to establish
the grounds of the application or probable cause for be-
lieving that they exist," and § 16 requires the restoration
of the property seized if it appears " that there is no
probable cause for believing the existence of the grounds
on which the warrant was issued."

The Fourth Amendment of the Constitution provides:
"The right of the people to be secure in their persons,

houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches
and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall
issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or
affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be
searched, and the persons or things to .be seized."

In Steele v. United States, supra, it was held that a
search and seizure of intoxicating liquors possessed in
violation of the provisions. of the National Prohibition
Law upon a warrant satisfying the requirements of. the
Fourth Amendment and the Espionage Act and issued
upon probable cause shown was not an unreasonable
search and seizure within the constitutional provision and
was in accordance with the Constitution and statutes of
the United States. In that case, quoting from Carroll v.
United States, 267 U. S. 132, the Court said, with respect
to the probable cause shown by the affidavit on which the
warrant was issued, " If the facts and circumstances be-
fore the officer are such as to warrant a man of prudence
and caution in believing that the offense has been com-
mitted, it is sufficient."
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Without a detailed recital of the facts appearing in the
affidavit upon which the warrant in the present case was
issued, it will suffice to point out that the affidavit was
made by an employee of the Prohibition Bureau who
stated in it that at a time specified, he was present with
another prohibition agent at the store, No. 514, adjoining
the winery conducted by Dumbra. & Co., who are the
plaintiffs in error, at No. 512. That while in the store
he saw Mrs. Dumbra and her son; that negotiations were
then had by affiant with the son for the purchase of two
gallons of wine; that the son went to the back of the
grocery store behind a partition; turned to the right
toward the winery and in a short time returned with the
two. gallons of wine for which the agent accompanying
affiant paid Mrs. Dumbra. As they left No. 514 the son
of Dumbra left the grocery with them and turned into
the front door of the winery..

The affiant states that on another occasion he visited
the grocery store, where he saw the son and negotiated
with him for the sale of a gallon of wine. The son again
went to the back of the store; turned toward the winery,
requesting affiant to wait outside. Shortly thereafter the
son came out of the front door of the premises at 512, the
winery, delivered the wine to affiant and received pay-
ment for it. Affiant swore that he tasted the wine in each
instance; that he was familiar with the taste of intoxicat-
ing liquor and that the wine in question contained more
than one-half of one per cent. of alcohol; that at no time
did he present any papers or authority for the buying of
wine for sacramental or religious purposes. He states
that from his investigation and purchases made by other
agents he knew that wine was being sold from the grocery
store and that the source of supply was the winery lo-
cated at No. 512.

The statements of fact contained in the affidavit are
based upon affiant's personal knowledge of what he saw;
it sets forth evidentiary facts which in our opinion estab-
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lish probable cause for the charge that intoxicating liquors
were possessed at the premises searched with intent to
use them in violation of the National Prohibition Act.
Probable cause has been defined by this Court as "reason-
able ground of suspicion supported by circumstances suffi-
ciently strong in themselves to warrant a cautious man
in the belief that the party is guilty of the offense with
which he is charged." Stacy v. Emory, 97 U. $. 642; 645.

In determining what is probable cause, we are not called
upon to determine whether the offense charged has in
fact been- committed. We are concerned only with the
question whether the affiant had reasonable grounds at
the time of his affidavit and the issuance of the warrant
for the belief that the law was being violated on the prem-
ises to be searched; and if the apparent facts set out in
the affidavit are such that a reasonably discreet and pru-
dent man would be led to believe that there was a com-
mission of the offense charged, there is probable cause
justifying the issuance of a warrant.

The apparent readiness of members of the family of a
person in control of the suspected premises to sell intoxi-
cating liquors to casual purchasers without any inquiry
as to their right to purchase, and the actual production of
the liquor sold, in one instance from the premises sus-
pected and in the other from the vicinity of those premises,
under such circumstances as to lead to the inference that
the suspected premises were the source of supply, gave rise
to a reasonable belief that the liquors possessed on the
suspected premises were possessed for the purpose and
with the intent of selling them unlawfully to casual pur-
chasers. Absence of a well-grounded belief that such was
the fact could be ascribed only to a lack of intelligence
or a singular lack of practical experience on the part of
the officer.

There was, therefore, probable cause for the issuing of
the warrant, and the search and seizure made pursuant
to it were authorized by the statutes of the United States


